This study work related with floating of an idea about conversion of reclaimed thermal energy from domestic cooking system into the electrical power. There were different techniques in use worldwide for harnessing the energy into the appropriate useful work and also to create efficient system for the energy conversion process. The ignorance in this regard might be due to the reason that this wastage did not cost too much for a single home on per day or per month basis, but it could be an ample amount of cost if integrated this loss for a whole city or on yearly bases for a single home. The idea in this work depended upon the recovery of waste heat from Pressure Cookers used in the houses for the domestic cooking purposes, and optimized the reclaimed thermal energy for the conversion into electric power. This research work related with losses of energy discussed and analyzed on the basis of thermo dynamically regarding (a) the wastage of thermal energy escaped through the system due to the spreading of exhaust vapors and taking away significant amount of thermal energy; (b) losses of enthalpy through the dissipate steam; (c) heat losses in the tubing from the Pressure Cooker to the turbine; (d) electric power produces from the system. In this work, new methods were advised, in order to reduce the losses of thermal energy from the system. It would open the venue for researchers to promote this new idea in near future.
Introduction
The every nation desires for self-sufficient in the sector of energy, as it plays a vital role in the economic development either in industrial area or in the domestic use. More over the rising in grassroots population throughout the world, it will adversely affect the resources and develops pressure on the basic amenities. They also rely on the energy sector for their likely-hood in future. Hence, demand of energy is increasing day by day. In order to overcome this issue and fulfill the requirement of energy demand in future, proper planning and development activities can be started in every sector immediately. The idea in this work depends upon the recovery of waste heat from the Pressure Cooker which uses in the houses for daily domestic cooking purpose, and optimizes the reclaimed thermal energy for the electric power [1] . Pressure Cooker dissipates the high temperature steam continuously during the entire process. The exhausted steam is more appropriately used to convert the enthalpy of the steam into electrical power energy through De-Laval's turbine (a single stage, single nozzle steam turbine), and it is used for convenience in manufacturing. This set-up can be applied to the systems where cooking done on larger scales continuously like hotels and food companies, but it is not feasible to be adopted at domestic level because turbine alternator set-up makes the system complex and bulky [2] .
Design Procedure
The waste exhausted heat recovered from the Pressure Cooker was used for optimizing the efficiency of system and utilized the reclaimed thermal energy for conversion in to the electric power for specified given data. In this work study was focused upon the Pressure Cooker used for cooking food stuff or heating the potable water in the house daily. The calculation related with its design procedure is discussed as under.
Energy Available in the Fuel Gaseous
The fuel gas liberated an amount of energy in the form of fuel consumption rate by unit time from natural gas to the burner of Pressure Cooker. The measuring unit of energy is Joule or KJ and in case of gas consumed per unit time then it will be considered as KW [2] :
In the above equation The calorific value of any substance is to be considered to the heating value of that material. The quantity of heat liberated during the process of combustion for any of fuel; and measuring unit for energy/unit of time for the particular substance such as MJ/Kg. The various fuels have different calorific values as indicated in Table 1 [3] .
The Natural gas has methane (CH4) 85% to 90% as an ingredient, while the remaining other particles depends upon ethane, butane, propane, nitrogen, and CO 2 etc. Hence it is clear from Table 1 that the Natural gas has Calorific value near about (55.5 MJ/Kg) as per consideration on the basis of methane. Since natural gas is not available in pure form and having sufficient amount of impurities and also keeping the other losses under consideration. Then it will be considered that the natural gas about 70% of its original mass will be available for the design calculation, hence the calorific value of natural gas is as under: 
The study was carried out through practical conduction on the gas cylinder. The gas cylinder was placed over the digital weight meter and fuel consumptions were observed after expiry of ten 10 seconds. The data was analyzed as per consumed mass of fuel per unit time. Hence the rate of fuel consumption was the actual power produced by the gas fuel for the burner. The . 0.00022Kg/sec m = was recorded during practical. Putting the calculated values in Equation (1), then the energy in the form of power calculated as:
Losses of Energy from the System
It was apparently revealed that without the economizing arrangement; the small amount of thermal energy was lost due to the absorption by the system and operating pressure vary from 3 -9 KPa during the process. It is clear from Table 2 that the power released by the fuel gas supplied to the furnace amounting to (8.574 KW). Similarly on other hand the power losses by evaporation was (2.136 -2.406 KW) as shown in Table 2 .
The efficiency in percentage wise for the system without doing any economic planning can be estimated as mentioned below [3] .
2.406 % 100 28.15% 8.574
Hence, losses of thermal energy/second will be:
It is clear from the above discussion that 6.168 KJ of energy lost by each second from the system; therefore efficiency reduced to 28.15%, as shown in Figure 1 , but that is very low, so it can be enhanced. 
Steps Suggested for Improvement of Efficiency
In order to improve the efficiency of the system; the under mentioned steps are suggested keeping some economical arrangements in the system.
Insulation of the System
It is proposed that to collect the energy of flue gases from the domestic Pressure Cooker at home then insulation may be provided in the system. It was suggested that a metallic shell with area considerably greater than the covered area of the burner including Pressure Cooker be fabricated around it. The maximum temperature will be in the space within the shell and between the walls of the Pressure Cooker, that will helps to raise the temperature up to the maximum level. The energy of flue gases can be trapped and utilized for heating the cooker. The external insulation of burner including pan with shell will prevent the loss of heat transfer through mode of conduction and convection to atmosphere as seen in Figure 2 [4] . The influence of temperature and color of flame vary with type of fuel involved for combustion process. The variable absolute temperature values for different fuels react with air or O 2 during the combustion process are mentioned below in Table 3 .
The color of flames are depends upon the molecular constituents of the fuels. It is not necessary that the blue colored flames are every time considered to be scorching than yellow colored flames [5] . A light yellow flame causes the losses of heat to some level instead of blue flame, in order to overcome the losses and try to make the system efficient; then make arrangement for a decent sharp blue colored flame for the system. The orifice of nozzles for the burner must be fabricated considering the back pressure including the feeding rate of the fuels. In order to accomplish the good hot flame for the system; then make arrangement for efficient supply of fuel. Then domestically system became efficient by adopting these all above mentioned arrangement collectively (Figure 3 and Figure 4 ). 
Types of Fuels Temperature in Kelvin

Acetylene in oxygen 3410
Heptane in oxygen 3100
Hydrogen in oxygen 3080
Methane in oxygen 3053
Acetylene in air 2600
Hydrogen in air 2400
Heptane in air 2290
Methane in air 2232 
Measuring Vapor Pressure
Here in this case the fuel gas supplied to the burner for providing the heat energy to the Pressure Cooker for evaporation process. A vapor pressure was measured through pressure gauge installed over the Pressure Cooker for getting the gauge pressure instantly. The Pressure Cooker shut down during the process of recording the value of gauge pressure. These recorded readings of pressure gauge were used for analysis the efficiency of the system. The online SPIRAX SPARCO calculator was used to find out other related properties such as flow rate of mass and power output etc. for steam tables as given in Table 4 [6].
Improvement in Efficiency of the System
The Pressure Cooker is used for cooking the food stuff everywhere including towns as well as in big cities. In these systems there are many chances for losses of thermal energy from the surrounding and system became inefficient and uneconomical for the use of domestic purposes. The system has efficiency within the range of 20% -30%. The economizing arrangements were made and calculated as shown in Table 4 . The output power without the economizing arrangement was ranging from 2.136 to 2.406 KW as calculated power supplied was 8.547 under operating pressures between 3 -9 KPa [7] . The exact calculation of reclaimed thermal energy is almost impossible due to the involvement of analysis of flue gases with variation in flame shapes. Therefore readings were directly obtained through software and observed with economizing arrangement under operating pressure that was 50.5 to 60. 
Energy Analyses
The energy produced was not much enough in amounts. However, it was a useful for analyzing steam conditions for requirement of turbine design [8] . Moreover, the Wattmeter was attached with the alternator that provided the output parameters, which shows the effectiveness of the arrangements. The initial reading on the pressure gauge with the final reading on the wattmeter was used for calculations and it was included in Table 3 . Since frictional and conductional losses from the exit point of steam from the Pressure Cooker to the turbine and alternator were neglected. Energy consumed to form steam by evaporating water was treated as the useful work of the system. Steam exhausted from the Pressure Cooker was the only output parameter [9] . The amount of the heat absorbed by the system and the efficiency of the system was improved by adopting the economizing arrangement on it. The study required to check the possibility of converting the steam enthalpy into electrical power by using a single nozzle De-Laval's Turbine as shown in Figure 5 . Laval developed a nozzle in 1890 in order to increase the working of the kinetic energy of the steam, rather than its pressure for steam jet to the supersonic speed. The wattmeter reading practically finds out the efficiency of the whole mechanism. At the peak pressure conditions, the theoretical power output of the turbo-generated was estimated 347.10 W; but practically it came out 131.898W on the wattmeter as shown in Table 5 .
The overall efficiency of tubing, nozzle, turbine and alternator calculated as under 131 .898 100 38% 347.10
This percentage is applied to all the values of the shaft power to calculate the actual output. The result shows that loss of 62% of available energy across the power generation setup that was obviously a result of non-professionalism and manufacturing limitations within the remote area. 
Design Configuration of Steam Turbine
Conclusion
This study work will address the problem for reclaiming of waste heat energy from the domestic Pressure Cooker used for cooking system and converts the same into the electric power. The efficiency of system is improved through proposed process and suggests to optimize the domestic cooking system for achieving the better efficiency and to save the thermal energy for future requirement.
